
I n c r e a s e d  w a t e r  a b s o r p t i o n  f o r  B o b  G r o u l x ’ s  S u m a G r o w  t r e a t e d  f i e l d  ( o u t l i n e d  i n  y e l l o w )

BENEFITS OF SUMAGROW - HEALTHY SOIL HOLDS WATER
In the Western United States, thousands of acres have been 

left fallow as drought conditions prevail, and in the Southeast, 

wet and muddy farmland has frustrated producers and 

delayed spring planting. Both conditions will adversely affect 

producers’ crop production and earning potential, and both 

conditions share a common challenge- soil health.

BSEI has been developing its technology to meet both these 

challenges and according to a recent study conducted by the 

Missouri Department of Conservation (MDC) in collaboration 

with the Audubon Society, it is producing results.

 

When comparing soil treated with a product containing 

SumaGrow with that of untreated plots, the treated soil 

experienced a 15+% increase in soil moisture potential.

How does this benefit the producer struggling with drought or 

frustrated by soggy soil? The benefit for both is that healthy 

soil holds water.

Rain and moisture are captured by the soil instead of 

remaining on the surface to volatize off or run-off into 

streams and waterways, most likely taking valuable top soil 

and nutrients with it.
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Consider Kevin Delap, a row crop farmer who farms over 

2,500 acres in Illinois who benefited from his soil’s increase 

in water holding capacity in one of the worst droughts in 50 

years. His said his corn “made” because of SumaGrow Inside 

products as the neighboring farms had little to no crop left; 

“They just burned up.” 

For the farmer who is struggling with muddy, over wet soil 

the ground dries out quicker as the water penetrates the 

soil instead of remaining on the surface and slowing down 

planting.

Bob Groulx, a corn farmer in Michigan who grows around 800 

acres of corn on corn, experienced this benefit when he got 

BSEI HONORED BY VISIT FROM GOVERNOR
We were honored to have Governor Phil Bryant visit Bio Soil Enhancers last 

month. BSEI President Wayne Wade had the opportunity to meet Governor 

Bryant in December when BSEI won the 2014 Governor’s Award for Excellence in 

Exporting. An aide to the Governor said that Governor Bryant had been desiring 

to tour BSEI since that time. Wayne led the tour through the laboratories and 

production facilities as BSEI’s scientists and production team explained the 

technology of SumaGrow and the many benefits of SumaGrow Inside products.

into the field earlier, harvested earlier and received premium 

pricing for his early harvest.

“Not only did I experience a higher yield, but the 600 acres 

I treated matured ten days earlier….Because of this, I got an 

additional thirty-five cents per bushel,” said Groulx. “I was 

the only person who could supply the local ethanol plant with 

mature, dry corn.”

In addition, the Audubon study found a 26% reduction in 

soil compaction in the SumaGrow treated soil. Reduced soil 

compaction means that the soil is softer and more aerated, so 

plant roots can grow more easily and reach deeper to tap the 

water and nutrients held within the subsoil.
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